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Everything in its origin comes from above, and everything
that comes from above is good.
all tru.th.

These two principles underlie

Creation is a descending process , from above to

below, from u.nmanifest to manifest, f rom light to darkness, from
consciousness to sleep.

The origin of creation lies with the Absolt1.te.
is above allt and in everything.
creation takes place.

The Absolute

It is through his will that

Whether it is a uni verse that is cree,ted,

or a man, or a cell, or a planet like the earth, or a new species
in orga..'1.io life, -the process of ore~.tion is alweys the same - it
follows the same laws.
The Absolute creates a plan of the universe - this is the first
step in the process of creation.

Like a seed, this plan contains

everything -l;hat the universe might become.

At the next step,

movement begins and the universe begins to unfold, to come into
being.

Certain possibilities contained in the plan are realised,

others remain hidden, unmanif'est, to be realised perhaps at some
o-l;her time, in some other recurrence •• ••
And as more and more details of the universe come in-l;o being,

the world becomes more and more fixed - under more and more la~s.

Finally, at the last step in creation, all choice and all flexibility
ha~e disappeared.
When this point is reached the manifest universe
is destroyed, and a new universe is begun.
But everything good
remains - it remains hidden in the plan, the seed, for this is
eternal and cannot be.destroyed.
And certain traces, certain
memories also remain, to become manifest perhaps in the new universe
to be created.
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Ma.n;r of these t'hi~"'S would be clearer if• we· understood more a.bout
the la.we- or prino-iples· which li~- b.ehind the process o-r· creation.

These

laws are basically very simple - they depend on a formula or.· inoreas i:ng
numbers - but we ha.ve

vo remember one thing. The~crea.tor himself· is

above all - he is a.bove the level of all laws·.

And as he has, made us,

in his· own image he has- ma.de, us · ab-le t-o erea.te - able to crea:te , our

own· laws, just as· he has created his..
It is- £or this reason- that
we have -the power to choose, and it is -for this re~on too that evil.
oa.n a.rise. Bil.t how can we have the power to choose, t:o create our own laws·,

and yet be under the laws· of all creation?· ln one aense there is
nothing man oan do, he has no o-hoio~, in another sense he is his· own,
master, a sel.£ creative being - how can this be?
If we study the w~ in which crea.tion develops through suoo.essive
stages, these things will become much clearer. (see f'ig.5 : ) · It will
be seen tha.t ea.oh level 0£ creation contains t-he swn of a.ll the, lawswhioh come from levels above it, plus three laws of its own - three·
laws·particula.r to itself.
It is in these, t·hree laws that the -power
of ohoic:e· exists· - the power t'o orea.te· of one·' s own will..

And it:

will be seen, too,, tha.t the higher the level o£ creation the more
importa.no.e• these thre-e la.ws; possess~
Creator·

Level I

3 la.ws

Level II

3 + 3 • 6 laws

Leve--1 III

3 + 6 + 3 • I2 laws

Level IV

3 + 6 + I2 + 3 • 24 laws

Level V

3 + 6-+ I2 + 24 + 3 = 48 la.we

Level VI

3 + 6- + I2 + 24 + 48 + 3 • 96 laws

The ores.tor of the universe is above all.

creates the first level of creation - level I.

Fig.
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Through his will he
This level is·undeJ.?

three la.we- only - three laws· of' its own which were given1it' by the
creator, and enable it to orea.te.-- ot· its own will.
Levei. I creates level II.
Level II is-therefore under-three laws
f'rom level I, but: in addition c:ontains thre.e laws· ·of" its own - laws·
which give it the power t=o create·. of its own will~ jus"!i as · level

r

was given· this·power by the ores.tor of the universe ..
Level II creates level ·III.
Level III ia therefore under the six
laws which belong to level II, and also the three laws which belong to
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l'evel I.

In addition:, level III contains 3 J.:aws of· i,t;s own., whio-h

give it t 'he: power t:o create- of its, own will.•••
Level I I I creates· level

IV.

IV is- therefore under the

Level

twelve :taws· which belong t 'o level III, and als·o the_, six laws· which,
belong t 'o l 'evel II and -th& three laws· whioh be]ong t'o level I.

In

ad.dit'ion level. IV contains three · laws of its, own, which give it; the ·

power to create- of· its own will ••••
Cbntinuing in this wa:;r, we find that t •h e number of laws is

doubled at eaa-h suc:oess.ive level, until by the sixth level' there ·
are ninety six la.ws in all.

Of these ninety six laws· ninety three,

are derived from· levels above, and thre-e only belong to level
0

v:r.

At this level in the universe the· power to choose, to orea.te· of one,•s
own will has· virtually gone.

The levels in fig 5 are levels of being.

We can express them

in a different' wa::r, as concentric. rings within the circla· •

For it

doe~ not matter what the ~irale represents· - provided it referg t~

a. compl'ete- world, a c-.omplete , entity, 'the prinaiples will alw~s~ be ·
the same.,:-
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As we have already said, the oi.raie of fig ..6

ca.n refer t 10 a:ny

It can represent'· a. planet like the earth,

complete entity or l-rorld.

or a sola.r system, or a oell or a molecule..

But let us take it to

represent: man - and in this context' there a.re two ways we can think·
a.bout it •.
The f"irs.t way is in relation to individual man - in fact, in
relation to ourselves:--.

How do we recognise levels of 'being,· - how

do we know them in ourselves? · ·c1ea.rly, there is one way - the:, hil.ghe=cthe level of·our being the fewer the number of laws-we-are·und.er-.

And

the fewer t,he number of laws· o:ontrollingus, the greater our·power t'o
o-hoose,. to o.reate· of our- Ol·m will, to realise ourselves-. ·
It depends where our centre of gravity is.
If t,he whole of· our
time is spent near the outside edge of the circle, life will be very

onmplic~ted and difficult ..

Many different desires, many di~ferent·

In particular we shall
find that there is no time :for a.nyt•hing - no time for what we reallyBut if we can find a wq of reaching the centre of the
want to do.
ci.role,. not all the time, but for one or two special periods during
the dey, it will have a very profound effec.t.
Sooner or later it
will shift our o:e11:tre of gravity nearer the oentre of the oiro:l.e, so
that more and: more of what we do during, the d~ will begin to e:ome-·
from here.
Eventually everything we do will come :f"rom the centre,
interests will pull us this wa,y and that..

1

i ts:elf.

And: then life will be very simple - we sha.ll know what we:,

have to do.
That is what is meant by the power to choose, to create-- of our
own will.

On this level it cannot mean· otherwise than doing the

will of our creator,. for the area.tor has made us in his own image,
so that we can carry out the plan tha.t he conceived.

The s-eo.-ond wa::, we can think about the circle of fig.6 is· in
relation to mankind..

It is here we have to introduce a new idea -

one that is foreign to western thought.

This is the idea that men

a.re on different levels - that throughout mankind there are·different
levels of men, as different from each other, in their being; as rooks
a.re diff"erent from plants, or plants are different from~animals.
Olearly, it would be neare-st the a.entre of the circle tha.t we
should expeo:t to find men of a. higher level.

But wha.t kind of people,

would they be, nearest the centre?
We said earlier that everything tha.t comes from the centre of
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the circle is good.

Those people who belong to the C'8ntre are

therefore good, and their actions produce nothing but good results.
They cannot do harm, or ea.use suffering to others, they cannot make
mistakes, they are free from the law of accident, and their influenc8·
will shnw i t 's elf amongst many people and over long periods of time •.
Being near the c:entre, which is· the place from which ea.uses, originate·,
they are able to introduce new eauses· into life.
They therefor~
have much power, but this power oan only do good.
The idea that
there can be a great evil - a power t-o do ev:il on a high level - is
a wrong idea., for as we have already said, evil is never c:onscious-,.
only mechanical.
But what kind of people would one expect to find on the outside
of·tne cirole7
People, surely, who live under many laws, and have·
very little freedom of action - very little choice.
Those who are
under t'he influence of crowd psychology, for instance, who behave,
and act as part of a crowd - these are the ones who live under many
laws..
In comparison with them-, people who live as individuals,.
whose life can be called their own, ar.e already under much fewer
laws, yet even they are. far from controlling their fate- virtually
anything can happen to them; for their life ha.s no direc-tion. It is
only when a. man begins to search for truth - when he becomes

dissatisfied with life as· it is, and searches f.or something above
him - it is· only then that he ma;r discnver an aim;. a. direction in
his life.
This in it:self' will free him from many laws·, but if he
is a.bl'e t-o contact others who are, searC'hing, and even perhaps already
know the wa::,, he ma::, eventually find a c-onneotion with those who
live near the centre· of the circle:.,
And when this happens he· will
0

become free-..
The idea that only· a few people can become free, when the rest

of humanity is suffering and helpless, seems at first very difficult·

But this is because the idea is misunderstood.
For
what is the purpose of becoming free, of esoa.ping from·many laws?
Surely, to help hwnanity, to relieve the Suf'f'ering- of others. For
suffering-cannot be ohanged on its own level - this is as true for
each of:• us· individually as· it is for the, whol·e of· hwnanity.. Attempts
to struggle with evil only lead to greater evil - it is only by
asoemling t'o a level above evil. that evil. can be removed.
to accept •.

